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Parent Meeting - October 23
Parent meeting on October 23, 2019 at 6:00 PM in
room C4

Experience Day - October 19
Experience Day is an opportunity for potential
students to come check out our Media Magnet. If you
know of any parents searching for high schools make
sure to spread the word. For more information email
JTL4524@lausd.net

Jeremy Lathcam, former V.P. of
Marvel
Jeremy Latcham former Vice President of Marvel
will be coming to speak to GMS Students on October
16

E-Choices Open Now
If you know anyone who is interested in joining the

UPCOMING
Professional Development
Days 1:40 Dismissal
OCTOBER 8,15, 29

Parent Group Meeting
OCTOBER 23 6:00 PM

College Fair
OCTOBER 24

Unassigned Day (No
School)
OCTOBER 9

Homecoming Dance
NOVEMBER 2

GMS Magnet family tell them to go to
apply.lausd.net . The application window is October
1 to November 15

"We love films and storytelling as a people. It's just human compulsion to listen
to and tell stories"
- mychael Danna

*** For anyone who would like to join the GMS
Remind Text @gmsmagnet to 81010

GMS Climate Strike
The GMS Magnet had our own Climate Strike Action
on September 20, 2019, where we talked about the
environmental issues and showed part of the
documentary about Greta Thunberg. The following
day GMS participated in the World Beach Cleanup day
alongside a non profit organization Zer0 Debris. The
following weekend GMS also participated in the
Sierra Club hike and fundraiser where we
participated to help raise $25,000 for environmental
causes.

Linked Learning
GMS Magnet is a Linked Learning-certified program. Linked Learning is a successful
approach to education based on the idea that students work harder and dream bigger if
their education is relevant to them. The Linked Learning approach integrates these four
components:
Rigorous academics that meet college-ready standards
Career-based learning in the classroom
Work-based learning in professional settings
Supports to help students stay on track
Research shows that Linked Learning students have higher rates of engagement and higher
graduation rates than their peers at traditional high schools. This approach is helping to
create a disciplined, prepared, and productive future workforce, ready to succeed in college,
career, and life.For more info visit: LinkedLearning.org
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